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Green, Scott

From: Mark Mittelstadt <markmitt71@yahoo.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 30, 2013 8:42 AM
To: Mark Mittelstadt
Subject: CONNECTING: CJR takes different view on Lewis firing; AP adds Webster's, Lingofy 

copy editor to Stylebook subscription; Giarrusso named sports editor; APME chooses 
new leadership; print not dead yet; Thomson Reuters contracts; Al Jazeera America 
expands; 

Colleagues, 
 
Items of interest, including the following: 

Jim Romenesko stirred a segment of the journalism community yesterday with a short item on his blog about a piece of 
candy with an AP logo. Underneath a photo of the plastic-wrapped disk, which appears to be a hard mint, he posted:  

"Why does the news service have its own sweets? AP spokesman Paul Colford tells Romenesko readers: 'The 
candy is confected in Blackpool in Britain, and our international marketing team in London has offered it at AP 
booths and displays at various international trade shows, such as Visa Pour I'Image in France, and attendees, they 
say, seem to love it.'"  

 
The candy was viewed negatively by posters on his blog and on Facebook in view of AP reductions in staff and other 
cost-saving moves, and News Media Guild unhappiness with AP's contract positions. 
http://jimromenesko.com/2013/ 10/29/just-in-time-for- halloween-associated-press- candy/  
 

 
 
AP has offered countless promotional items over the years to share with existing and potential members and customers at 
industry meetings and trade shows. Those include pens, key chains, luggage tags, mini flashlights and, of course, candy. 
Bureau chiefs frequently arranged with suppliers for their own in their states. I remember at least two candies: a small roll 
of mints with AP printed on the wrapper and a pocket-sized gray tin with the AP logo containing tiny Altoid-like mints. 
Candy can be quite the lure; when meetings begin to drag or staying awake becomes difficult during afternoon convention 
presentations following a long night out or a heavy lunch, attendees look for a sugar fix. 
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Tell Connecting about your experience: what was your best marketing give-away, big or small?  (We probably shouldn't 
tell Romenesko about those AP golf balls, umbrellas, coffee mugs or glass globes!) 
 
NOTE: Paul Stevens returns to Connecting tomorrow; send tips, links, stories to him at stevenspl@live.com 
 
Mark  
-0- 
-0- 
Columbia Journalism Review: AP was right to fire Lewis (shared by Douglas Pizac, Eva Parziale) 
http://www.cjr.org/behind_the_ news/ap_was_right_to_fire_bob_ lewis.php 
-0- 
AP introduces two new Stylebook subscription products 
http://www.ap.org/content/ press-release/2013/ap- introduces-two-new-stylebook- subscription-products 
-0- 
AP's new Lingofy plugin is like a robot copy editor (Pizac) 
http://www.poynter.org/latest- news/mediawire/227584/aps-new- lingofy-plugin-is-like-a- robot-copyeditor/ 
-0- 
Giarrusso named AP global sports editor 
www.ap.org/Content/AP-In-The- News/2013/Michael-Giarrusso- named-AP-sports-editor 
-0- 
Astoria's Laura Sellers-Earl elected to APME leadership ladder, to preside in 2017 
www.dailyastorian.com/free/ astoria-based-executive-to- take-leadership-role-in- national-editors/article_ 9e57bac4-40dd-
11e3-8389- 001a4bcf887a.html 
-0- 
Plain Dealer's Debra Adams Simmons installed as APME president; new board members elected 
http://apmeblog.blogspot.com/ 2013/10/apme-elects-new- leadership.html 
-0- 
Magid Associates director tells APME attendees print not dead yet, can win by listening to readers 
http://apmeblog.blogspot.com/ 2013/10/not-dead-yet-print- can-win-by-listening.html 
-0- 
The APME 2013 Conference winds up today in Indianapolis. Follow developments online at apmeblog.blogspot.com 
-0- 
AP's David Lieb reflects on Ike Skelton 
http://abcnews.go.com/ Politics/wireStory/skelton-us- military-mission-20719046 
-0- 
TheNationalMemo: It's hard to run a democracy with an ignorant public 
http://www.nationalmemo.com/ its-hard-to-run-a-democracy- with-an-ignorant-public/ 
-0- 
Thomson Reuters beats Wall Street expectations, plans to cut 3,000 positions (Shared by Bob Daugherty, Pizac) 
http://jimromenesko.com/2013/ 10/29/thomson-reuters-beats- wall-streets-expectations- plans-to-cut-3000-positions/  
-0- 
Al Jazeera America expanding with more bureaus, staff, hours (Daugherty) 
http://www.thewrap.com/al- jazeera-america-expanding- bureaus-staff-hours/ 
-0- 
Study attempts to define journalist 
http://www.poynter.org/latest- news/mediawire/227485/study- attempts-to-define- journalists-should-we-define- acts-of-
journalism-instead/# more-227485 
-0- 
New ethics site offers resources for journalists 
http://www.poynter.org/latest- news/creating-a-framework-for- ethical-decision-making-among- journalists-and-those-who- 
care-about-democracy/227553/ new-ethics-site-offers- resources-for-journalists/ 
-0- 
Baltimore Sun remembers famed photographer Bill Eppridge (Pizac) 
http://darkroom.baltimoresun. com/2013/10/remembering- photographer-bill-eppridge/#1 
-0- 
Salt Lake Tribune retirees call for DOJ probe of JOA revisions 
http://jimromenesko.com/2013/ 10/29/salt-lake-tribune- veterans-call-for-a-federal- investigation-of-joa- revisions/ 
-0- 
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Telegram & Gazette employee reminds new owner John Henry: You bought Worcester, too (Daugherty) 
http://jimromenesko.com/2013/ 10/28/dear-john-henry-you-own- the-worcester-paper-too/ 
-0- 
NBC News bombshell Obamacare report disappears from Web, key section missing when it comes back 
http://www.theblaze.com/ stories/2013/10/29/nbc-news- bombshell-obamacare-report- disappears-due-to-publishing- 
glitch-and-there-was- something-missing-from- republished-version/ 
-0- 
Writer/blogger job ad no longer shrugs at plagiarism 
http://www.poynter.org/latest- news/mediawire/227572/ writerblogger-job-ad-no- longer-shrugs-at-plagiarism/ 
-0- 
Doctors: Children need healthy "media diet" to avoid problems down the road 
http://natmonitor.com/2013/10/ 29/limit-kids-screen-time- experts-say/ 
-0- 
Sunlight Foundation blog tracks daily developments involving open government 
http://sunlightfoundation.com/ blog/2013/10/29/today-in- opengov-10302013/ 
-0- 
Buttry: Editors, make your important points in writing 
http://stevebuttry.wordpress. com/2013/10/29/advice-for- editors-make-your-important- points-in-writing/ 
-0- 
Finally... 
In a testament to the power of the still image, and perhaps even the ability of people to relate to each other, even ones 
they don't know, a photographer is undertaking a project to bring complete strangers together and shooting them in close, 
endearing poses. The results are surprising.  
http://elitedaily.com/news/ world/photographer-puts-two- strangers-together-for- intimate-photographs-and-the- results-
are-surprising/ 
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